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Welcome to the Kingdom of WrenlyÃ¢â‚¬â€•a new chapter book series full of fantasy and

adventure.Meet Lucas, the eight year-old prince, and Clara, the daughter of the queenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

seamstress. Lucas is an only child who longs to make friends and go on adventures. Clara knows

the kingdom well, so she and Lucas team up and explore the lands of Wrenly! In >, Lucas and Clara

search for Queen TashaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s missing emerald. On their exciting adventure, they travel to all

the main attractions of Wrenly: Primlox (the island of fairies), Burth (the island of trolls), Crestwood

(the island of dragons), Hobsgrove (the island of wizards), and the beautiful MermaidÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

Cove. King Caleb has promised to reward the person who finds the precious stone, and Lucas and

Clara are determined to search the entire kingdom until they find it! With easy-to-read language and

illustrations on almost every page, The Kingdom of Wrenly chapter books are perfect for beginning

readers.
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Gr 1Ã¢â‚¬â€œ3Ã¢â‚¬â€•Eight-year-old Prince Lucas and Clara, the daughter of the queen's

seamtress, pair up to explore the Kingdom of Wrenly. In The Lost Stone, the duo encounter fairies,



trolls, dragons, and wizards as they hunt for the Queen's missing emerald. In The Scarlet Dragon,

Lucas and Clara help care for a sick baby dragon. They travel through dangerous troll territory to

find the special berries that will cure the magical creature. Each volume features a large typeface,

short chapters, and black-and-white illustrations. Ideal for newly independent readers. --This text

refers to the Library Binding edition.

Jordan Quinn grew up in a fairy tale castle in England. It had a spiral stone staircase, a moat, and a

dungeon. As a child she liked to play hide-and-go-seek and ride her beloved horse, Prince

Charming. When she wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t riding, she wrote stories about fairies, trolls, dragons, and

wizards. Today Jordan lives on a ranch in California with her husband, son, and a golden retriever

named Sir Toots-a-Lot.Robert McPhillips has been involved in a wide variety of projects over the

yearsÃ¢â‚¬â€•from illustrating greeting cards to animation, though he especially loves illustrating

childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s books. Robert makes his home in Wiltshire, England, with his wife, Sam.

This is a great book for kids that have started to be interested in chapter books. Short, eventful

chapters with easy to follow story lines. Both male and female main characters. Good for 1st or 2nd

Graders. A good 2nd grade reader might be able to go through this book in a single afternoon.

Ogres, fairies, mermaids, dragons, princes... and a healthy relationship between parents and

children. They are easy to read aloud too. Fun!

My son loves books from this series (The Kingdom of Wrenly). He came from school and asked me

to find them and get them all. All kids in school love them and he was reading it by himself without

me asking!!! (7years old)

I was having trouble finding books my son would want to read. He was 8 when I found these and a

little behind in his reading. I wanted something that would be interesting enough to keep him

engaged. As far as the story line goes, I would not rate it very high but I'm not the one reading it so

that doesn't really matter. My son fell in love with the book and so far it is the only series that he

wants to read and enjoys reading. If your child enjoys adventure and a little mystery then they will

love these books too.

Finally a book that even I enjoy honestly. We've tried a few different chapter book options. Our

latest foray was with the Captain Awesome series. We went through 3 of them. My son claimed to



be okay with them but he still had to be forcefully persuaded to read. I didn't like them so much as

they used lots of words that aren't actually words. Lots of made up words and every book had one

of the characters speaking with his mouth full so the text was some garbled sentence that would

leave my son completely at a loss. Now maybe that is some trick to create great readers and I'm

way off base for being bothered by it, I don't know, but I didn't like it. So I took my son to a brick and

mortar book store and we went through dozens of books trying to find something that might work.

This is how we stumbled upon this series. I only bought the first book so that we could try it out

without a big investment. After finishing this book, I hopped on  and ordered the rest in the series.

LOVED it. The story, the illustrations, the lack of made up words.... ;-) It holds my sons interest.

When we finish reading the chapters and I ask him to summarize what we read, HE CAN! For some

of you, this may not be a big deal, but my son is not a "reader" per se. He's good at it but it hasn't

held his interest thus far. Until now. I am so thankful for this series.

We are just introducing our son to chapter books, and I wasn't sure what we would find. These

seem to be great stories (he is on book 4 right now). They have simple plots, but enough details to

keep him interested. He always wants us to read more at the end of story time, and I think that is

great. There is also both male and female characters, something not all authors pull off well.

My niece loves these books! She is finishing third grade. She loves to read and can read a book

from this series in a hour! I can't buy them fast enough for her!

I can't actually say I have read this as my 7 year old reads them before I get a chance to read them

to him. He scoops up these books and reads them instantly. They are easy reads, true, but the point

is he won't put them down until they are done. Which usually takes him a couple of days. We have

lots of books that he enjoys but not that he consumes so aggressively as these.

A little too short for my 9 year old son, but he still enjoyed it.
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